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1995; Stuss et al., 1996; West, 1996). Finally, when
younger adults perform multiple tasks simultaneously
(e.g., divided attention), frontal activity is attenuated and
task performance becomes impaired paralleling that ob-
served in older adults under full attention conditions
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age-associated cognitive decline using functional MRI3 Department of Neurology
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memory encoding.Washington University School of Medicine
Prior imaging studies have suggested that olderSt. Louis, Missouri 63110
adults often fail to recruit specific frontal regions during5 Howard Hughes Medical Institute
memory encoding to the same extent as younger adults,St. Louis, Missouri 63110
in particular during intentional encoding where effective
encoding strategies must be spontaneously initiated
(e.g., Anderson, et al., 2000; Cabeza et al., 1997; GradySummary
et al., 1995, 1999; Madden et al., 1999b; for review, see
Grady and Craik, 2000). For instance, using PET, GradyFrontal contributions to cognitive decline in aging
and colleagues (1995) observed that older adults didwere explored using functional MRI. Frontal regions
not significantly activate left frontal regions activatedactive in younger adults during self-initiated (inten-
in younger adults during an intentional encoding tasktional) memory encoding were under-recruited in older
involving faces. In addition, Cabeza and colleaguesadults. Older adults showed less activity in anterior-
(1997), exploring intentional encoding of verbal materi-ventral regions associated with controlled use of se-
als using PET, found that left prefrontal and occipito-mantic information. Under-recruitment was reversed by
temporal regions were more active during encoding forrequiring semantic elaboration suggesting it stemmed
younger adults than older adults. Attenuated activity infrom difficulty in spontaneous recruitment of available
frontal regions may partly underlie age-related cognitivefrontal resources. In addition, older adults recruited
decline (Anderson et al., 2000; Cabeza et al., 1997; Gradymultiple frontal regions in a nonselective manner for
and Craik, 2000; Grady et al., 1995, 1999; Iidaka et al.,both verbal and nonverbal materials. Lack of selectiv-
2001; Madden et al., 1999b; Reuter-Lorenz et al., 2000;ity was not reversed during semantically directed en-
Rypma and D’Esposito, 2000).coding even when under-recruitment was diminished.
In addition to less activation in regions associatedThese findings suggest two separate forms of age-
with successful episodic encoding, several studies haveassociated change in frontal cortex: under-recruit-
reported, somewhat paradoxically, that older adults ac-ment and nonselective recruitment. The former is re-
tivate certain frontal regions during encoding more thanversible and potentially amenable to cognitive training;
younger adults. This effect has been observed in a vari-the latter may reflect a less malleable change associ-
ety of tasks requiring controlled, effortful (executive)ated with cognitive decline in advanced aging.
processes, including studies of verbal and spatial work-
ing memory (Reuter-Lorenz et al., 2000), verbal encodingIntroduction
(Anderson et al., 2000; Cabeza et al., 1997; Madden et
al., 1999b), and episodic retrieval (e.g., see Cabeza et
Cognitive difficulties, including those involving memory,
al., 1997; Ba¨ckman et al., 1997; Madden et al., 1999b;
are a common complaint of older adults. In laboratory Schacter et al., 1996) (for review see Cabeza, 2002; Reu-
settings, older adults routinely perform worse than ter-Lorenz et al., 2001; Park et al., 2001). For example,
younger adults on a variety of tasks that tap episodic Cabeza et al. (1997) demonstrated that older adults
memory and place demands on controlled, effortful pro- showed less activity (relative to young adults) in some
cessing (Kausler et al., 1988; Nyberg et al., 1996; Park frontal regions and also more activity in other regions,
et al., 1996). Age-associated cognitive decline has been including bilateral insular cortex.
attributed, in part, to structural and functional changes in Several distinct mechanisms could underlie the com-
the prefrontal cortex (e.g., Dempster, 1992; Moscovitch plex patterns of data discussed above. Models of age-
and Winocur, 1995; Stuss et al., 1996; West, 1996; for associated cognitive decline have distinguished be-
review, see Greenwood, 2000). Several findings support tween resources that are no longer available (absent)
this attribution. Older adults show volumetric reduction and those that are available but not spontaneously en-
in frontal cortex that is proportionately larger than in gaged, referring to the latter situation as a “production
some other brain regions (Raz et al., 1997; for review, deficiency” (e.g., Craik and Byrd, 1982). Attenuated fron-
see Raz, 2000). Cognitive difficulties in older adults pres- tal cortex activation could be related to either of these
ent as mild variants of impairments observed after fron- two possibilities. The central idea of an absence hypoth-
tal damage (Dempster, 1992; Moscovitch and Winocur, esis is that aging is associated with an irreversible loss
of frontal (executive) resources that leads to cognitive
decline, perhaps due to atrophy or other changes at the6 Correspondence: rbuckner@artsci.wustl.edu
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cellular level. A second possibility is an under-recruit- et al., 1995; Kapur et al. 1996; Petersen et al., 1988;
ment hypothesis, namely that available frontal resources Poldrack et al., 1999). Nonverbal encoding often addi-
are present but, under certain conditions, are inade- tionally associates with a third right-lateralized frontal
quately recruited (see also Gershberg and Shimamura, region homologous to left BA 6/44 (Kelley et al., 1998;
1995). McDermott et al., 1999; Wagner et al., 1998a). Moreover,
Under-recruitment might occur if age-related de- studies examining encoding on a trial-by-trial basis
creases in the level of frontal activity emerge only under demonstrate that activity within left BA 6/44 and 45/47
specific conditions. That is, unlike a decrease resulting predicts successful word encoding whereas activation
from an irreversible absence or reduction in available of right BA 6/44 predicts successful encoding of pictorial
resources, under-recruitment would manifest as a con- stimuli (Wagner et al., 1998a; Brewer et al., 1998; Kirch-
text-dependent decrease that could be reversed in task hoff et al., 2000; Buckner et al., 2001; Otten et al., 2001;
conditions that encourage older adults to exploit all Baker et al., 2001). Because of their consistent associa-
available resources. Evidence that context-dependent tion with episodic memory encoding in younger adults,
under-recruitment is a plausible possibility comes from these three regions (labeled L BA 6/44, R BA 6/44, and
studies which have shown that, during attentionally de- L BA 45/47) were selected for hypothesis-directed anal-
manding tasks, older adults benefit from cues or other yses in the present studies.
explicit instructions on task strategies (Craik, 1977; The current studies investigate the mechanisms un-
Craik and Simon, 1980; Park et al., 1990). External pre- derlying age-related changes in neural correlates of epi-
sentation of task strategies and cues is referred to as sodic encoding. Emphasis is placed on the specific fron-
environmental support. In the present studies, we test tal regions, mentioned above, that are consistently
between absence and recruitment hypotheses by ex- associated with successful episodic encoding in younger
ploring whether diminished activation can be amelio- adults. In Experiment one, younger and older adults
rated during tasks that provide considerable environ- intentionally memorized words and faces. Experiment
mental support for encoding. two examined whether age effects in frontal resource
A second form of inappropriate recruitment might ex- recruitment observed in Experiment one could be amel-
ist and relate to the activity increases that have been iorated by providing subjects with environmental sup-
observed in older adults. Nonselective recruitment port at encoding, e.g., by giving them an effective encod-
might occur if multiple frontal regions are recruited but ing strategy of meaning-based (semantic) elaboration.
in a manner atypical of healthy, younger adult task per-
formance (see Cabeza, 2002; Reuter-Lorenz et al., 2001). Results
In the present studies, the level of nonselective recruit-
ment in older adults during tasks promoting verbal and Experiment One
nonverbal encoding is explored, as well as the degree Behavioral Results
to which nonselective recruitment relates to activation Corrected recognition rates were computed as hits (re-
decreases. One possibility is that nonselective recruit- sponding “old” to a previously studied item) minus false
ment is directly associated with attenuated activation:
alarms (responding “old” to an unstudied item). Mean
to the degree appropriate regions are less accessible
corrected recognition performance for word encoding
(either because of absence or recruitment mechanisms),
was 86.2% in young and 67.2% in older adults, t(24) 
nonselective recruitment may occur, perhaps as a form
1.96, p  .06. Recognition performance for face encod-of compensation (see Reuter-Lorenz et al., 2001 for dis-
ing was 82.3% in young and 38.4% in older adults,cussion). Alternatively, nonselective recruitment may be
t(24) 3.99, p .005. Using corrected recognition, oldercharacteristic of aging independent of attenuated acti-
adults showed poorer memory performance thanvation responses. In the present studies, the association
younger adults, F(1, 24)  11.59, MSE  1102.96, p between decreased activation in frontal cortex and non-
.005. Memory performance was better overall in wordselective recruitment is explored by determining whether
than face encoding, F(1, 24)  12.00, MSE  287.80,they track each other across multiple encoding condi-
p  .005. There was also an age group x encoding tasktions and across different older adult age groups.
interaction, F(1, 24)  6.95, MSE  287.80, p.05, suchSeveral findings regarding the specific frontal regions
that older adults were differentially impaired in faceassociated with effective memory encoding in younger
compared to word encoding. The poor memory scoresadults provide a basis for the present studies. Brain
for face encoding may be due, in part, to differences inimaging studies in younger adults have suggested at
visual acuity between the groups as older adults, almostleast three specific frontal regions that are involved in
always, required magnet-compatible corrective lenses.episodic memory encoding (Demb et al., 1995; Fletcher
For this reason, we do not interpret strongly the dispro-et al., 1998; Kapur et al., 1994, 1996; Kelley et al., 1998;
portionate impairment of older adults for face recogni-McDermott et al., 1999; Wagner et al., 1998a, 1998b;
tion in the context of the functional imaging results.see also Buckner, 1996; Petersen et al., 1988; Poldrack
Neuropsychogical test results are summarized for theet al., 1999). Verbal encoding associates with two func-
older adults in Table 1. For reference, while neuropsy-tionally dissociated frontal regions along left inferior
chological test results were not obtained for youngerfrontal gyrus, including a posterior-dorsal region near
adults in this study, it should be noted that the youngBrodmann areas (BA) 6/44 and a second anterior-ventral
older adults performed similarly to young adult norma-region near BA 45/47. Activation of left BA 45/47 has
tive data with two exceptions. Our older adults per-been particularly associated with semantic (meaning-
formed exceptionally well on the information test com-based) elaboration on verbal information, a process
known to promote encoding (Buckner et al., 1999; Demb pared to previously published data for young adults and
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Table 1. Neuropsychological Test Scores for Older Adults by Experiment and Age
Experiment 1a Experiment 2b 73 years oldc 73 years oldd
M (SD) M (SD) M (SD) M (SD)
Mental control 7.5 (1.7) 7.2 (2.4) **8.5 (1.1) **6.1 (2.1)
Digit span (combined) 12.3 (2.0) 12.3 (2.4) 12.3 (1.9) 12.3 (2.5)
Associate memory (recall) 16.9 (3.3) 16.8 (4.3) 17.1 (3.5) 16.5 (4.0)
Trailmaking A (in s) 37.5 (8.2) 33.7 (9.3) 35.9 (7.6) 36.0 (10.1)
Trailmaking B (in s) 75.6 (21.7) 67.6 (34.0) **62.1 (21.2) **84.3 (29.2)
WAIS information 22.7 (2.5) 21.1 (4.0) 22.4 (2.7) 21.6 (3.9)
Block design 32.3 (8.0) 34.4 (9.0) 33.9 (8.2) 32.4 (8.7)
Digit symbol 49.7 (7.2) 54.4 (7.7) 53.9 (7.6) 49.0 (7.0)
Boston naming 57.1 (4.4) 57.6 (2.5) 58.1 (2.1) 56.3 (4.8)
Word fluency (S  P) 35.4 (12.9) 36.7 (7.2) 35.9 (8.0) 35.9 (13.7)
Note: experiments 1 and 2 are mean scores from all available subjects in each study. 73 and 73 represent the same data but combining
both studies and separating subjects by age (corresponding to functional analyses in Figures 4 and 5).
a N  14; b N  10; c N  13; d N  11; **significant difference, p  .05, two-tailed t test between young-old and old-old.
even previously published norms for older adults (e.g., region x age group interaction for left frontal regions
was also not significant (F(1, 26) 2.78, MSE .01, pHulicka, 1966; Zagar et al., 1984). This may reflect the
careful screening for any signs of dementia as well as .11), making interpretation of L BA 6/44 less clear. In face
encoding, activity for R BA 6/44 was not significantlythe tendency for our older adults to be highly educated.
Second, the older adults performed slower than is typi- different between younger and older adults, t(26)  .37.
Thus, significant under-recruitment was observed incal for young adults (on Trail Making A and Trail Making
B), a phenomenon consistent with the large literature older adults for left frontal regions, in particular L BA
45/47, during intentional word encoding.on cognitive slowing in the elderly (Myerson et al., 1990;
Salthouse, 1996) and prior norms for the Trial Making Nonselective Recruitment of Frontal Regions
Using younger adults’ mean regional activity levels astests. In general, the neuropsychological data were con-
sistent with a sample of well-educated, healthy older a baseline, nonselective recruitment was defined as rel-
ative increases in activity in regions not typically acti-adults.
fMRI Results vated in younger adults in a given encoding condition,
i.e., activity in right frontal regions during word encodingActivity levels in the three a priori defined frontal regions
were explored by comparing younger to older adults for or activity in left frontal regions during face encoding.
For these analyses, the homologous frontal regions nearboth the verbal (words) and nonverbal (unfamiliar faces)
intentional encoding tasks. Two specific hypotheses BA 6/44 in the left and right hemispheres were com-
pared. These regions typically show domain-preferentialwere explored. First, we explored whether older adults
would show under-recruitment in frontal regions typi- specialization (Kelley et al., 1998; McDermott et al., 1999;
Wagner et al., 1998b). As expected, there was a maincally recruited by younger adults during encoding. In
particular, the anterior-ventral region in left frontal cortex effect of region in word encoding such that L BA 6/44
was more active than R BA 6/44, F(1, 26) 24.09, MSE(near BA 45/47) has been most consistently associated
with meaning-based elaboration and effective encoding .01, p  .001, replicating prior studies. Relevant to non-
selective recruitment, as shown in Figure 2A, there wasstrategies (Buckner et al., 1999; Kapur et al., 1996).
Would older adults appropriately recruit this region un- a trend toward a region x age group interaction, F(1,
26)  3.35, MSE  .01, p  .08, such that older adultsder intentional encoding conditions when they must self-
initiate their own strategies? Second, we explored showed proportionately greater recruitment of R BA
6/44 relative to L BA 6/44 for verbal materials, comparedwhether older adults would show nonselective recruit-
ment, e.g., recruit frontal regions in a manner that is to younger adults. A reversed pattern was found for face
encoding. As expected, there was a main effect of regionatypical of younger adults in a given task. In the current
experiment, older adults could show such nonselective such that R BA 6/44 was more active than L BA 6/44,
F(1, 26)  6.07, MSE  .01, p  .05. More importantly,recruitment by disproportionately recruiting right frontal
regions during word encoding and left frontal regions there was a significant region x age group interaction,
F(1, 26) 6.96, MSE .01, p .05; older adults showedduring face encoding.
Under-Recruitment of Frontal Regions greater relative recruitment of L BA 6/44 for nonverbal
materials, compared to younger adults (see Figure 2B).Using younger adults’ mean regional activity levels as
a baseline, under-recruitment was defined as less activ- Thus, nonselective recruitment was observed for both
verbal and nonverbal encoding. However, as notedity in older adults compared to younger adults. In word
encoding, as shown in Figure 1A, there was a main effect above, the findings from the nonverbal encoding condi-
tion should be interpreted cautiously because of the lowof age group for the left frontal regions, F(1, 26)  6.24,
MSE  .04, p  .05. In particular, older adults signifi- behavioral performance.
Exploratory Analysescantly under-recruited L BA 45/47, an area involved in
meaning-based processing (see Figure 1A; t(26) 2.94, Exploratory analyses based on whole-brain statistical
activation maps reinforced the hypothesis-driven re-p  .01). L BA 6/44 did not show a significant under-
recruitment effect (t(26)  1.35, p.19). However, the gional analyses (Figure 3). Figure 3A shows statistical
Neuron
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Figure 1. Regional Activity Levels Show Under-Recruitment of Frontal Cortex in Older Adults during Verbal Encoding
Mean activity levels plot as percent signal change in blue for younger adults and in red for older adults. Error bars show standard error of
the mean. (A) Mean activity levels are displayed for L BA 6/44 (posterior-dorsal) and L BA 45/47 (anterior-ventral) regions from the intentional
encoding condition of Experiment one. A significant decrease is observed in L BA 45/47. (B) Mean activity levels are displayed for L BA 45/
47 across encoding conditions of Experiment two, with a significant age group x Condition interaction. There was a significant decrease in
intentional encoding in older adults compared to younger adults, replicating Experiment one. Shallow encoding significantly decreased younger
adult activity levels but had minimal effect on older adults. Deep encoding significantly increased older adult activity levels above intentional
encoding with no difference in DEEP encoding between younger and older adults.
activation maps of frontal activation across the verbal (Complete tables of peak coordinates of activation are
available from the authors upon request.)condition for younger and older adults. The maps show
activation of L BA 45/47 in younger adults and the ab- Summary
Taken together, these patterns indicate two separatesence (under-recruitment) of BA 45/47 in older adults
during intentional verbal encoding (versus fixation). effects associated with aging. First, when employing
Figure 2. Regional Activity Levels Show Non-
selective Recruitment of Frontal Cortex in
Older Adults
Mean activity levels plot as percent signal
change in blue for younger adults and in red
for older adults. Error bars show standard
error of the mean. Left and right correspond
to the L BA 6/44 and R BA 6/44. (A) Intentional
encoding of words in Experiment one showed
a pattern for older adults to activate R BA
6/44 disproportionately more than younger
adults, relative to activity in L BA 6/44. (B)
Intentional encoding of faces in Experiment
one showed a significant interaction in the
opposite direction to that of verbal materials.
(C) Intentional encoding in Experiment two
replicates the effect observed in Experiment
one. (D) Deep encoding in Experiment two
also showed nonselective recruitment, with
preserved levels of activity in left frontal re-
gions.
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their own self-initiated strategies, older adults do not
fully recruit frontal resources associated with effective
encoding strategies. In particular, recruitment differ-
ences occurred prominently (but not necessarily exclu-
sively) in L BA 45/47, a region that has repeatedly been
associated with semantic elaboration. Second, older
adults recruit regions in a nonselective manner not typi-
cally associated with effective intentional encoding in
younger adults.
Experiment Two
Several questions were raised in Experiment one. First,
a key unresolved issue concerns the mechanism behind
the loss of activation observed in L BA 45/47 in older
adults. The observed decreases could be due to an
irreversible loss of frontal resources (e.g., associated
with atrophy or regional dysfunction). Alternatively, the
decreases could be due to an ineffective recruitment of
available resources. The latter implies a more context-
dependent under-recruitment of available frontal re-
sources, such that older adults could recruit left frontal
resources to a similar extent as younger adults under
more supportive encoding conditions.
Second, it is similarly unclear whether nonselective
recruitment is under the control of the subject and is
related to an adaptive strategy (e.g., compensation) or
reflects an irreversible pattern associated with aging.
The alternatives were explored by contrasting frontal
activation across three verbal tasks including two new
tasks (deep and shallow incidental encoding) and the
same intentional encoding task as used in Experiment
one.
Behavioral Results
Performance is reported for both the scanned encoding
tasks (for the deep and shallow incidental encoding
tasks) and recognition following the scanning session
(for all three encoding conditions). Task performance
(e.g., abstract/concrete decisions) during deep and
shallow encoding was high (above 90%) for both age
groups for both tasks. In the shallow encoding task,
there was no significant difference in task accuracy be-
tween younger (96.3%) and older adults (94.4%) adults,
t(28) 1.53. In the deep encoding task, there was a trend
toward a significant difference in performance between
younger (94.3%) and older (91.0%) adults, t(28)  1.81,
p  .09. Overall, performance in the shallow encoding
task was significantly higher than in the deep encoding
task, t(29)  2.34, p  .05. With regard to response
latencies, decisions made in the shallow encoding task
(1071 ms) took longer than those in the deep encodingFigure 3. Statistical Activation Maps Show Frontal Activation
across All Verbal Encoding Conditions for Younger and Older Adults task (954 ms), t(29)  4.57, p  .001. In the shallow
Each image represents the average statistical map for the age group encoding task, older adults (1133 ms) were significantly
plotted on their own group-averaged anatomy image with increasing slower than younger adults (1017 ms), t(28)  2.47,
color intensity reflecting increasing Z value (threshold  4.4; p  .05. In the deep encoding task, younger adults (943
maximum  10.0). The left side of the brain is plotted to the left.
ms) did not significantly differ from older adults (967These maps are complementary to the targeted-statistical analyses
ms), t(28)  0.60.that directly compare older to younger adults (Figures 1 and 2).
Blue arrows point to the regions being highlighted. (A) Transverse
sections (4 mm above the AC-PC plane) show activation of L BA
45/47 in younger adults and the under-recruitment of L BA 45/47 in
older adults during intentional encoding (versus fixation) in Experi- selectively active in both younger and older adults. (D) Transverse
ment one. (B) L BA 45/47 under-recruitment is replicated during sections (36 mm above the AC-PC plane) show activation of BA
intentional encoding in Experiment two. (C) The direct comparison 6/44 in both younger and older adults during deep encoding (versus
between deep and shallow encoding in Experiment two reveals that fixation), with relatively greater (nonselective) activation of R BA
under-recruitment of L BA 45/47 can be reversed. L BA 45/47 is 6/44 in older adults.
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In recognition test performance, there was a main recruitment also was observed in the presence of dimin-
ished activation in the older adults, t(28) 1.97, p.06.effect of encoding condition, F(2, 56)  58.10, MSE 
112.98, p  .001, such that recognition was greater However, during deep encoding, there was also an age
group x region interaction, F(1, 28)  4.69, MSE  .03,overall in deep compared to intentional [t(29)  5.510,
p  .001] or shallow encoding [t(29)  9.638, p  .001], p  .05, but, in this instance, in the presence of nearly
identical activity levels in left frontal cortex. That is,and recognition was greater in intentional compared to
shallow encoding, t(29)  6.24, p  .001. There was a significant nonselective recruitment was observed when
under-recruitment was reversed. Consistent with thismain effect of age group, F(1, 28) 7.76, MSE 370.18,
p  .01, such that recognition was poorer overall for pattern, older adults paradoxically showed a trend to-
ward an increase in R BA 6/44 activity compared toolder adults than younger adults. The age group x en-
coding task interaction was not significant (F  1) but younger adults, t(28)  2.00, p  .06.
Exploratory Analysesthere was a qualitative trend for older adults to benefit
more from deep encoding than did younger adults. For Exploratory analyses based on whole-brain statistical
activation maps reinforced the hypothesis-driven re-recognition following intentional encoding, older adults
(25.4%) performed worse than younger adults (39.6%), gional analyses. Figures 3B, 3C, and 3D show statistical
activation maps of frontal activation across intentionalt(28) 2.59, p .05. Recognition following deep encod-
ing was 40.4% in older adults and 51.9% in younger and incidental encoding for younger and older adults,
generated with the same parameters that were used foradults, t(28) 1.92, p .07. Recognition following shal-
low encoding for older adults (12.4%) and younger Experiment one (Figure 3A). Figure 3B shows that under-
recruitment of L BA 45/47 is replicated during intentionaladults (20.7%) was significantly different, t(28)  2.21,
p  .05. encoding. The direct comparison between deep and
shallow encoding, shown in Figure 3C, reveals that un-Neuropsychogical test results are summarized in Ta-
ble 1. der-recruitment of L BA 45/47 can be reversed under
more supportive encoding conditions (e.g., meaning-fMRI Results
The same regions as in Experiment one were explored based encoding). L BA 45/47 is selectively active in both
younger and older adults. With regard to nonselectivefor evidence of under-recruitment and nonselective re-
cruitment, as well as whether the two forms of age- recruitment, Figure 3D shows activation of L BA 6/44 in
both younger and older adults during deep encodingassociated functional change dissociated.
Under-Recruitment of Frontal Regions (versus fixation), but relatively greater (nonselective) ac-
tivation in R BA 6/44 in older adults. It should also beFor mean regional activity levels in left frontal regions,
there was a main effect of encoding task, F(2, 56)  noted that nonselective recruitment appears to extend
beyond homologous regions (see Park et al., 2001 for19.15, MSE .04, p .05, such that activity was highest
in the deep encoding task. There was no main effect of discussion). In older adults, right frontal activation is
significant extending into BA 9. However, this observa-age group, F(1, 28) 1.69, MSE .22. Importantly, there
was an age group x encoding task interaction, F(2, 56) tion should be considered tentative and await future
quantitative analysis that directly compares groups.3.93, MSE  .10, p  .05, in which older adults showed
evidence of under-recruitment in left frontal regions only (Complete tables of peak coordinates of activation are
available from the authors upon request.)in the intentional encoding task, F(1, 28)  6.72, MSE 
.04, p  .05, as shown in Figure 1B. By direct contrast, Summary
Experiment two replicated and extended findings fromthe under-recruitment was minimally present in the deep
encoding task. As in Experiment one, the greatest de- Experiment one in several ways. As in the first experi-
ment, Experiment two showed evidence of both under-cline in older adults’ activity in intentional encoding was
in L BA 45/47. Further post hoc analyses revealed that recruitment and nonselective recruitment in healthy
aging. During intentional encoding, older adults showedL BA 45/47 activity was significantly different between
younger and older adults in the intentional encoding less activity in left frontal regions, prominently in L BA
45/47 which is associated with semantic elaboration,task (t[28] 2.79, p.01) while L BA 6/44 showed a trend
(t[28]  1.97, p.06). Consistent with the interaction, suggesting again a decreased ability to use self-initiated
strategies to recruit appropriate frontal resources. Dur-neither region approached showing a significant age
group difference in the deep encoding task. ing shallow incidental encoding, which discouraged se-
mantic elaboration, L BA 45/47 activity levels in youngerThe finding of a significant interaction across condi-
tions is particularly important because it also suggests adults decreased to levels observed in older adults. Poor
memory performance was also observed. That is,that the observed under-recruitment was not a product
of global differences in hemodynamic response proper- younger adults became much like older adults. By con-
trast, during deep incidental encoding which directlyties, as might confound interpretations in between-
group studies (D’Esposito et al., 1999; Buckner et al., required semantic elaboration, L BA 45/47 activity in-
creased in older adults to nearly the same level as mea-2000).
Nonselective Recruitment of Frontal Regions sured in younger adults indicating frontal resources
were available but seemingly not recruited during self-As in Experiment one, L BA 6/44 and R BA 6/44 were
examined during word encoding (Figures 2C and 2D). initiated encoding. Thus, by providing environmental
support that encouraged semantic elaboration, olderReplicating Experiment one, during intentional encod-
ing, there was an age group x region interaction, F(1, adults became much like younger adults in terms of left
frontal activity levels. Memory performance improved in28)  5.03, MSE  .02, p  .05, such that older adults
showed more bilateral activation in BA 6/44 compared the older adults but not fully to levels observed in the
younger adults.to younger adults. As in Experiment one, nonselective
Dissociable Neural Mechanisms Associated with Aging
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were more bilateral; activity levels of L BA 6/44 and R
BA 6/44 were almost equivalent in old-old adults, t(13)
.25. Thus, nonselectivity emerged, in this study, only
with advanced aging.
Of interest, the division by age may also provide an-
other dissociation between under-recruitment and non-
selective recruitment. Both young-old and old-old indi-
viduals appear to show under-recruitment of L BA 6/44
even though they dissociate in terms of nonselective
recruitment (see Figure 4). However, a t test showed
only a weak trend for under-recruitment of L BA 6/44 in
the young-old (p  .18). To further explore this possible
dissociation, L BA 45/47 was also examined by age
(as noted in previous sections, L BA 45/47 showed the
greatest effect of under-recruitment during verbal en-
coding). The mean percent signal change was .30, .10,
and .09 for the young, young-old, and old-old adults for
Figure 4. Regional Activity Levels Show Nonselective Recruitment
L BA 45/47, respectively. Post hoc analysis revealedof Frontal Cortex in Older Adults 73 Years of Age or Older (Old-Old
under-recruitment was significant in the young-old ref-Group) during Intentional Verbal Encoding
erenced to the young [t(42)2.99, p.005]. Thus, under-Mean activity levels plot mean percent signal change in blue for
recruitment was present in the young-old adults andyounger adults, red for young-old adults (under 73 years old), and
green for old-old adults. Error bars show standard error of the mean. nearly equivalent in magnitude to that of the oldest
Left and right correspond to L BA 6/44 and R BA 6/44. Old-old adults.
adults showed more bilateral frontal activation, recruiting R BA 6/ Taken together, these results tentatively suggest an
44 to the same extent as L BA 6/44, whereas young and young-old age difference in the onset of under-recruitment andadults were left lateralized, recruiting L BA 6/44 significantly more
nonselective recruitment. Under-recruitment emerges inthan R BA 6/44 during intentional verbal encoding.
the sixth decade of life, if not earlier, while nonselective
recruitment does not become prominent until the sev-
enth and eighth decades. Neuropsychogical test resultsWith regard to nonselective recruitment, as in Experi-
for the young-old and old-old groups are summarized inment one, older adults showed a disproportionate reli-
Table 1, and show some suggestions of more prominentance on R BA 6/44 compared to L BA 6/44 during inten-
cognitive decline in the oldest individuals.tional encoding of verbal materials. Critically, even under
Exploratory Analysesdeep encoding when the under-recruitment observed
Exploratory analyses based on whole-brain statisticalin left frontal regions was remedied, nonselective re-
activation maps reinforced the regional analysis (Figurecruitment of R BA 6/44 was still prominently observed
5). Statistical activation maps in Figure 5, with the same(Figure 2D).
parameters as Figure 3, show BA 6/44 activation during
intentional encoding (versus fixation) for young, young-Combined Analyses Exploring Effects
old, and old-old adults. Old-old adults show activationof Advanced Aging
(nonselective) in R BA 6/44.In order to further examine the relation of age and the
ability to recruit frontal regions associated with success-
ful encoding strategies, data were combined across the Discussion
two experiments for the intentional word encoding con-
dition that was included in both. For this analysis, inten- The current study found evidence for two separate age-
associated changes in neural correlates of memory en-tional word encoding data were divided by age groups:
younger adults (young) (N  30), older adults under 73 coding: under-recruitment and nonselective recruitment
of specific regions within frontal cortex (see also Ander-years of age (young-old) (N  14; Mean age  67.5
years), and older adults 73 years of age or older (old- son et al., 2000; Cabeza et al., 1997; Grady and Craik,
2000; Grady et al., 1995, 1999; Madden et al., 1999a,old) (N 14; Mean age 80.0 years). The age cutoff for
young- and old-old was selected based on our sample to 1999b). For descriptive purposes, under-recruitment
and nonselective recruitment are quantitatively summa-provide for equal numbers of subjects in each older
adult group. Behaviorally, there was a slight, but nonsig- rized in Table 2 for all of the verbal encoding conditions
across the two studies.nificant, decrement in recognition score for the old-old
(37.1%) as compared to young-old (42.6%) (corrected In both studies older adults showed a deficit in recruit-
ing frontal resources associated with effective verbalrecognition scores for this comparison were weighted
by the number of subjects from each experiment). encoding strategies when left to execute their own strat-
egies, that is, during intentional encoding. A key ques-The fMRI data showed an interaction between age
group and region [F(2, 55) 7.22, MSE .02, p .005]. tion of the current study was whether such frontal activ-
ity losses in older adults reflected a true absence ofAs shown in Figure 4, both young and young-old adults
showed patterns of left lateralization in recruiting frontal frontal resources, or rather reflected an ineffective utili-
zation of available frontal resources, compared toregions, i.e., activating L BA 6/44 significantly more than
R BA 6/44, [young, t(29)  5.76, p  .001; young-old younger adults. In Experiment two, providing environ-
mental support by requiring semantic elaboration duringt(13)  8.36, p  .001]. By contrast, the oldest adults
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Figure 5. Statistical Activation Maps Show
Frontal Activation in Advanced Aging
Statistical activation maps, with the same for-
mat as Figure 4, show frontal activation of
BA 6/44 during intentional encoding (versus
fixation) for young, young-old, and old-old
adults, collapsed across Experiments one
and two. Transverse sections (36 mm above
the AC-PC plane) show relatively greater
(nonselective) activation in R BA 6/44 in old-
old adults compared to either young or
young-old adults. Because different numbers
of subjects contribute to each image, the dif-
ferences in Z scales across images should
not be directly interpreted.
encoding revealed that reduced frontal activation could on their own self-initiated strategies, consistent with the
notion of a production deficiency (Craik and Byrd, 1982).be ameliorated and effectively reversed in older adults.
This finding supports an under-recruitment hypothesis Under-recruitment in older adults during verbal encod-
ing was most prominent in L BA 45/47, a region impli-in healthy aging, namely that frontal resources are pres-
ent to a larger degree than has previously been appreci- cated in semantic elaboration of verbal materials (other
regions, including L BA 6/44, may also show such ef-ated, but are not recruited effectively when self-initiated
encoding strategies are required. fects). It is notable that several earlier studies demon-
strating attenuated frontal activity in older adults duringIn addition to under-recruitment, older adults also
tended to recruit regions that are not typically associ- episodic memory encoding utilized intentional encoding
procedures (Anderson et al., 2000; Cabeza et al., 1997;ated with effective encoding in younger adults (see also
Anderson et al., 2000; Cabeza et al., 1997; Madden et Grady et al., 1995, 1999).
The findings from this and other such studies supportal., 1999b). This particular pattern of nonselective re-
cruitment was observed under a variety of encoding under-recruitment as one mechanism associated with
cognitive decline. In this specific instance, the promi-conditions, including intentional verbal (Experiments
one and two), intentional nonverbal (Experiment one), nent under-recruitment of L BA 45/47 suggests memory
difficulties may result, in part, because of failure to ap-and incidental meaning-based verbal encoding (Experi-
ment two). Even when under-recruitment in left frontal propriately elaborate on the meaning of words—a com-
mon and effective organizational strategy spontane-regions was remedied in an environmentally supported
task condition, nonselective recruitment persisted in ously adopted by younger adults. The finding that under-
recruitment was reversible suggests that significantolder adults. Thus, the current study reveals a dissocia-
tion of under-recruitment and nonselective recruitment frontal resources are available to healthy older adults
and also suggests that prominent loss of activity in suchin healthy aging. The implications of these data patterns
are discussed in more detail below. regions is not necessarily an inevitable consequence
of aging. Additional data consistent with this notion of
reversible under-recruitment come from studies inUnder-Recruitment Can Be Reversed
with Supportive Task Conditions which older adults do not significantly recruit a given
region during one task, but do recruit the region underThe current study finds that older adults do not fully
recruit frontal regions associated with semantic elabora- other task conditions (Cabeza, 2002; Cabeza et al.,
1997). For instance, Cabeza et al. (1997) noted that oldertion under verbal task conditions in which subjects rely
Table 2. Quantification of Under-Recruitment and Nonselective Recruitment
Mean Magnitude Estimatesa
Asymmetryb Old Relative to YoungL BA6/44 R BA6/44 L BA45/47
Yng Old Yng Old Yng Old Yng Old Selectivityc Recruitmentd
Int 1 .32 .24 .10 .14 .27 .09 3.01 1.69 56% 75%/33%
Int 2 .39 .21 .12 .12 .33 .10 3.26 1.74 53% 54%/30%
Deep .60 .57 .28 .43 .43 .36 2.15 1.33 62% 95%/84%
Notes: all estimates are from verbal (word) encoding conditions. Int 1 is from intentional encoding of Experiment one, Int 2 is from intentional
encoding of Experiment two, and Deep is from deep encoding of Experiment two.
a Estimates in percent signal change.
b Asymmetry is the ratio of left (L) to right (R) BA 6/44 magnitude estimates.
c Selectivity is the percentage of asymmetry that the older adults achieve, referenced to the younger adults.
d Recruitment is the percentage of activation magnitude that the older adults achieve, referenced to the younger adults; the two values reflect
recruitment for L BA6/44 and L BA45/47, respectively.
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Figure 6. Transverse Sections Show the Location of the Three Frontal Regions Used for All Hypothesis-Driven Analyses, Including Posterior-
Dorsal L BA 6/44 (Left), Posterior-Dorsal R BA 6/44 (Middle), and Anterior-Ventral L BA 45/47 (Right)
Z axis labels are given at the bottom of each section in relation to their plane in the Talairach and Tournoux (1988) atlas. Regions were derived
a priori from a meta-analysis of frontal regions active during intentional episodic encoding of words and faces (see Konishi et al., 2001;
Buckner and Logan, 2002).
adults did not significantly recruit certain left frontal re- a functional recovery of brain regions previously under-
utilized during encoding or other cognitively demandinggions during encoding (as younger adults did) yet did
recruit these regions during retrieval (contrary to tasks. For instance, Savage et al. (2001) have observed
increased frontal activity in younger adults when theyyounger adults who did not). Rypma and D’Esposito
(2000) also demonstrate such an effect within the con- are explicitly instructed in the use of an effective encod-
ing strategy (semantic clustering) compared to whentext of a working memory task.
Similarly, under-recruitment was not detected during they must spontaneously initiate an effective encoding
strategy for the same types of materials. Patients withface encoding in the present study. However, findings
associated with the face encoding condition are difficult Parkinson’s disease and obsessive-compulsive disor-
der have also been found to benefit from explicit instruc-to interpret because of the poor behavioral performance
associated with this condition (see behavioral results tion in appropriate task strategies (e.g., Knoke et al.,
1998). The long-term maintenance of such strategy usesection of Experiment one). The most straightforward
interpretation is that the difficulty of the task, perhaps remains unclear. The present findings may indicate the
amenability of healthy aging to memory training de-because of differential perceptual demands on the older
adults, encouraged frontal recruitment. Two related signed to explicitly instruct or implicitly shape effective
strategy use and semantic elaboration during episodicfindings suggest a more speculative, alternative expla-
nation. First, relative to words, it has often been difficult memory tasks (e.g., see Camp et al., 2000).
to find robust task (levels of processing) effects on en-
coding of complex, nonverbal materials. That is, the
mere presentation of a scene or face can sometimes Nonselective Recruitment Persists across
Conditions and Onsets with Advanced Agingpromote almost as good encoding as when a subject
is explicitly instructed to memorize. This behavioral ob- In addition to under-recruitment, older adults consis-
tently showed nonselective recruitment of frontal re-servation suggests that certain nonverbal materials may
directly promote forms of elaboration even without an gions with a relatively high activity level in R BA 6/44
during verbal encoding and relatively high activity in Lintentional or task-directed strategy employed by the
subject (but see Grady et al., 1995). Second, following BA 6/44 during nonverbal encoding. These findings are
consistent with prior neuroimaging studies of memoryrepeated exposure to stimuli, which leads to automated
responding, frontal activity reduces to near baseline lev- and aging that show older adults often recruit regions
not typically recruited by younger adults for a given taskels for words but not for faces (R.L. Buckner, unpub-
lished observation). This latter finding also suggests that (Anderson et al., 2000; Cabeza et al., 1997; Cabeza,
2002; Madden et al., 1999b; Reuter-Lorenz et al., 2000,faces, in healthy young adults, spontaneously elicit more
extensive frontal participation. While speculative, the 2001).
Unlike under-recruitment, nonselective recruitmentpresent findings of under-recruitment for words but not
faces in older adults may be another example of the persisted even during deep encoding where environ-
mental support was maximized and under-recruitmentmore direct route complex nonverbal materials have to
frontal processing. was reversed, implying an age-associated change that
persists across a range of task conditions. Interestingly,The finding that under-recruitment for verbal materials
can be largely reversed and is context dependent has nonselective recruitment was most pronounced in older
adults 73 years of age and older. Thus, it appears thatinteresting implications for efforts in cognitive rehabilita-
tion. It may be possible to train individuals who reveal advancing age may predict nonselective recruitment in
frontal cortex (but see Dixit et al., 2000). The emergenceunder-recruitment of frontal regions associated with
successful encoding strategies to recruit these regions of nonselective recruitment only in advanced aging also
provides a further dissociation with under-recruitment,spontaneously, i.e., in a self-initiated manner, leading to
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which was already significant and prominent in the older pany advanced aging—what Cabeza (2002) has called
adults under the age of 73 (for L BA 45/47). a neurogenic origin. While it is speculative to suggest
It is unclear from the current data what causes the what such an origin might be, it is noteworthy that a
nonselective recruitment observed or what effect non- recent study has found aging to be associated with
selective recruitment may have on an individual’s cogni- changes in the white matter. Using diffusion tensor im-
tive performance. One possibility is that nonselective aging (DTI), O’Sullivan et al. (2001) found evidence for
recruitment may reflect activation which compensates reduced tract integrity (as measured by anisotropy) and
for failures or difficulties in recruiting more typical brain increased water diffusion in white matter in older adults
regions activated during a task (Cabeza et al., 1997; (see also Sullivan et al., 2000; Raz, 2000). These white
Cabeza, 2002; Grady et al., 1995; Madden et al., 1999a, matter changes were maximally represented in anterior
1999b; McIntosh et al., 1999; Nielson et al., 2002; Reuter- regions. Based on these findings, the authors suggest
Lorenz et al., 2000, 2001; for review see Grady and Craik, that age-related changes in white matter integrity may
2000; Park et al., 2001) or compensates for evolving be related to a decrease in functional integration be-
perceptual difficulties (Baltes and Lindenberger, 1997; tween cortical brain regions (e.g., cortical “discon-
see also Buckner et al., 2000). Stroke patients often nection”) (O’Sullivan et al., 2001). The functional out-
activate adjacent regions in the damaged hemisphere come of this change in white matter, or yet other
and homologous regions in the opposite hemisphere unspecified physiological change, may be the nonselec-
when performing a task that typically relies on the injured tive recruitment of processing regions as observed here,
brain areas—an effect that may reflect compensation which in turn may lead to controlled processing difficul-
(Buckner et al., 1996; Cao et al., 1999; Gold and Kertesz, ties so often associated with aging.
2000; Honda et al., 1997; Ohyama et al., 1996; Rosen et
al., 2000; Sohlberg and Mateer, 2001; Thulborn et al., Experimental Procedures
1999; Weiller et al., 1995). Older adults may be engaging
Overviewa more subtle form of compensation. Relevant to this
Two fMRI studies imaged younger and older adults during memorypossibility, Reuter-Lorenz and colleagues (2001) have
encoding. The first study explored intentional encoding, requiring
demonstrated a modest relation in older adults between self-initiated memorization strategies. Both verbal and nonverbal
right frontal recruitment and performance on verbal materials were used. The second study explored possible mecha-
working memory tasks. However, other studies have not nisms behind observed age-associated changes. Intentional encod-
ing and two new verbal encoding conditions based on incidentalshown a link between recruitment of additional brain
encoding were used: a shallow encoding condition constructed toregions and improved performance (Madden et al.,
discourage use of meaning-based elaboration (which impairs mem-1999b) or have even shown negative correlation be-
ory formation) and a deep encoding condition constructed to en-tween activity in atypical regions and performance (Ca- courage use of meaning-based elaboration (which aids memory
beza et al., 1997). The current study was not designed encoding; Craik and Lockhart, 1972; Craik and Tulving, 1975). The
to explicitly test whether nonselective recruitment was idea behind this manipulation is that deep incidental encoding, be-
cause of its well-defined task goals, maximizes the opportunity forcompensatory for under-recruitment. Nonetheless, it is
older adults to recruit appropriate brain regions for encoding.interesting to note that young and old adults are almost
matched in terms of their regional activity in L BA 6/44
Subjectsand L BA 45/47 during deep incidental encoding, yet
Sixty-two subjects served across the two studies and were paidold-old adults still disproportionately recruit R BA 6/44.
for participation in accordance with guidelines of the Washington
A second hypothesis, which we believe is more likely, University Human Studies Committee. Older adults were recruited
is that nonselective recruitment reflects a breakdown from either the Washington University Alzheimer’s Disease Re-
in the appropriate selection of regions associated with search Center (ADRC) or through advertisements associated with
the Washington University community. When recruited through thecontrolled task performance (Buckner and Logan, 2002).
ADRC, only nondemented individuals were enrolled as assessed byWhile younger adults may selectively recruit left frontal
the Clinical Dementia Rating (CDR) scale (all CDR 0) (Hughes et al.,regions most efficient for verbal processing, excluding
1982; Morris, 1993) and therefore would be considered atypicallyparticipation of other regions, older adults may fail to
healthy, exhibiting no signs of mild cognitive impairment. Older
allocate resources in such a selective manner. For in- adults recruited from the broader community were administered
stance, Konishi, Donaldson, and Buckner (2001) exam- neuropsychological tests that revealed high level functioning (see
ined the temporal evolution of left and right frontal re- Neuropsychological Testing below). Younger adults were recruited
through advertisement. All subjects were right-handed, native En-cruitment during intentional word encoding and found
glish speakers, and had no reported neurological problems thatan initial, transient increase in right frontal activity. One
might cause dementia. Vision was normal or corrected to near nor-interpretation of their findings is that younger adults
mal using magnet compatible glasses or contact lenses.initially recruit multiple, potentially useful regions at en-
coding (e.g., both left and R BA 6/44), but then quickly fMRI Data Acquisition
resolve to select those regions most appropriate for task Scanning was performed using a Siemens 1.5 Tesla Vision scanner
performance (e.g., L BA 6/44 and not R BA 6/44). Older (Erlangen, Germany). Cushions and a thermoplastic face mask were
adults may be failing to resolve competition among brain used to reduce movement. Headphones dampened scanner noise
and were used to communicate with the subject. Responses wereregions. Such a pattern might be indicative of the neural
collected from a fiber-optic button-press device held in one handbases of a general impairment in controlled or inhibitory
(Experiment one) or two hands (Experiment two) and linked to aprocessing often observed behaviorally in older adults
PsyScope button box attached to a Power Macintosh computer
(e.g., Balota et al., 2000; Hasher and Zacks, 1988; Hasher (Apple, Cupertino, CA) controlled by PsyScope software (Cohen et
et al., 1999; Kausler et al., 1988; Nyberg et al., 1996). al., 1993). Stimuli were projected (AmPro model LCD-150) on to a
It also seems likely that nonselective recruitment may screen at the head of the bore, viewed by the subject via a mirror
attached to the head coil. Magnet compatible glasses or contactbe associated with physiological changes that accom-
Dissociable Neural Mechanisms Associated with Aging
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lenses were used to aid vision. Individuals were fit with lenses prior physiological properties or external properties of the analysis (e.g.,
misregistration) (Buckner et al., 2000; D’Esposito et al., 1999).to imaging based on their subjective report of improved visual acuity.
Structural images were acquired first including a scout image to
center the field of view on the subject’s brain. Then a high-resolution Exploratory fMRI Data Analyses
(1  1  1.25 mm) structural T1-weighted image (MP-RAGE se- A second exploratory phase of analysis was conducted that made
quence; TR  9.7 ms, TE  4 ms, flip angle 10, TI  20 ms, TD  no assumptions about which brain regions would be active. Whole-
500 ms) was acquired. Functional images were acquired using an brain activation maps were constructed for each group on a voxel-
asymmetric spin-echo sequence sensitive to blood oxygenation- by-voxel basis by averaging and scaling the individual Z maps using
level dependent (BOLD) contrast (T2*) (TR  2.68 s or 2.50 s, T2* a fixed-effect model. This analysis allowed the full activation pattern
evolution time  50 ms). Subjects performed four (Experiment one) to be observed but with less power (and using a more liberal statisti-
or six (Experiment two) blocked-task paradigm functional runs con- cal model) than the hypothesis-directed analyses above. Based on
sisting of between 102 (Experiment two) and 128 (Experiment one) our prior work (Konishi et al., 2001), regions of activation were identi-
sequential whole-brain acquisitions (16 contiguous slices, 8 mm fied using a significance threshold set at p  .0001 with 19 or more
thickness, 3.75  3.75 mm in-plane resolution, aligned to the ante- contiguous significant voxels activated (152 mm3). All interpreted
rior-posterior commissure plane). The first four images acquired in results were identified in the hypothesis-driven analyses above us-
each functional run were excluded from analysis to allow stabiliza- ing a random-effects statistical model that included age group as
tion of longitudinal magnetization. a factor. Exploratory analyses were used to liberally identify possible
findings for future investigation.
General fMRI Data Analyses
Neuropsychological Testing
Functional data were first preprocessed. Each volume within each
Neuropsychological tests were administered to older adults as part
run was corrected for odd/even slice intensity differences and then
of their ongoing participation for the ADRC or separately in a 2 hr
corrected for motion between volumes using a rigid-body rotation
session (for those participants recruited from the general commu-
and translation correction (Snyder, 1996). To account for between-
nity). Four participants from Experiment two were not tested. Mem-
slice timing differences induced by differences in acquisition order,
ory was assessed with the Wechsler Memory Scale (WMS; Wechsler
the data were interpolated using ideal sinc interpolation. The linear
and Stone, 1973) Associate Recall subscales (paired-associate
slope was removed on a voxel-by-voxel basis to accommodate
learning). Forward and backward digit span from the WMS were
linear drift (Bandettini et al., 1993). Then each subject’s whole-brain
also assessed. Subjects were given the WMS Mental Control test
signal intensity was normalized to 1000 for each run. Finally, ana-
(Wechsler and Stone, 1973), which assesses the ability to quickly
tomic and functional data for each subject were placed in stereo-
produce a well-rehearsed letter or digit sequence, such as the alpha-
taxic atlas space (Talairach and Tournoux, 1988) using procedures
bet, in a specified amount of time. Subjects also received the Word
similar to McDermott et al. (1999). One difference in the present
Fluency Test, which asks subjects to name as many words as possi-
procedure was that the image-mask used to align the structural
ble beginning with a given letter (e.g., s and p) in a 60 s time period
image to the target was relaxed (enlarged) to allow a better registra-
(Thurstone and Thurstone, 1949). General intelligence measures in-
tion for the older adults. The atlas-transformed anatomic image for
cluded three subtests of the Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale
each subject (young and old) was then checked against a reference
(Wechsler, 1955): Information, Block Design, and Digit Symbol. Vi-
average to ensure appropriate registration. Reconstructed atlas
sual perceptual-motor performance was assessed by Trail Making
voxel size was 2  2  2 mm.
Form A, in which subjects must connect numerically ordered circles
Following preprocessing, magnitude estimates for effects of inter-
that result in a specific pattern. In Trail Making Form B, a test requir-
est were computed for each subject based on an implementation
ing working memory and planning, subjects must connect numeri-
of the general linear model (see McDermott et al., 1999). For this
cally ordered and alphabetically ordered circles in an alternating
analysis, task-related activity was modeled as an extended  func-
sequence (e.g., 1, A, 2, B). Subjects completed the Boston Naming
tion (Boynton et al., 1996) with run mean and slope coded as effects
Test (Goodglass et al., 1983), which reflects semantic-lexical re-
of no interest, and scaled to percent signal change. The model was
trieval processes in naming simple line drawings.
computed for each voxel separately. The result was a Z statistic
map and estimated magnitude map for each encoding condition
Experiment Oneversus reference (e.g., intentional word encoding; intentional face
Fourteen younger adults (mean age  21.1 years, range 18–24; 5encoding). These maps were then used for hypothesis-driven (mag-
male) and 14 older adults (mean age  74.9 years, range 66–89; 5nitude maps) and exploratory analyses (Z statistic maps).
male) participated. Intentional encoding was examined for verbal
(words) and nonverbal (unfamiliar faces) stimuli. Subjects were in-
structed to memorize the items. No specific strategies were sug-Hypothesis-Driven Analyses
gested.For both studies, hypothesis-driven analyses were performed using
A blocked-task paradigm was employed similar to McDermott etthree a priori defined frontal regions based on regions consistently
al. (1999) with four runs per subject. For the two verbal encodingactivated during tasks promoting memory encoding (Buckner et al.,
runs, blocks alternated between intentional word encoding and fixa-1999). These regions were generated previously from a large sample
tion for 42.88 s and 26.80 s, respectively. Each of four blocks perof young adults pooled across three separate fMRI studies of word
run contained eight words (4.0 s stimulus duration, 1.36 s intertrialand face encoding (see Konishi et al., 2001; see also Buckner and
interval) for a total of 32 words per run. Words were concrete nounsLogan, 2002). The peak locations of the two left frontal regions
presented in large (oversized), uppercase Geneva font. Run struc-were 43, 3, 32 and 45, 29, 6, corresponding to L BA 6/44 (poste-
ture was similar for the two nonverbal encoding runs except thatrior-dorsal) and L BA 45/47 (anterior-ventral), respectively. The third
high-resolution color faces were presented. Two sequential wordright frontal region’s peak location was 43, 3, 32, corresponding to
encoding runs were performed by each subject, counterbalancedR BA 6/44. Regions including all activated voxels within 12 mm of
with two similar face encoding runs using identical presentationeach of these peaks were then generated. Regions are shown in
parameters except that unfamiliar faces were presented as stimuli.Figure 6.
Immediately following each run, within the scanner, memory perfor-Using data from the present study, magnitude estimates were
mance was tested using a fixed-paced old/new recognition test incomputed for each of these regions for each condition within each
which participants pressed a single button when they saw a pre-subject. Individual magnitude estimates were then entered into sta-
viously studied item.tistical analyses based on a random-effects model. These tests were
constructed, where possible, to include either a region-by-group or
condition-by-group interaction. The reason for examining interac- Experiment Two
Eighteen younger adults (mean age  25.0 years, range 18–31; 6tions is that such analyses are less affected by baseline differences
in hemodynamic response properties, such as might be observed male) and 16 older adults (mean age  72.2 years, range  61–82,
3 male) performed three tasks: intentional encoding, shallow inci-for between-population comparisons either because of intrinsic
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dental encoding, and deep incidental encoding. Three subjects (two Balota, D.A., Dolan, P.O., and Duchek, J.M. (2000). Memory changes
in healthy older adults. In The Oxford Handbook of Memory, E.young, one old) were excluded from fMRI data analyses because
of failure to reach 75% performance during incidental encoding or Tulving and F.I.M. Craik, eds. (New York: Oxford University Press),
pp. 395–410.because of recognition memory performance below 10% following
all encoding conditions. A fourth older adult was excluded because Baltes, P.B., and Lindenberger, U. (1997). Emergence of powerful
their fMRI magnitude estimates were greater than three standard connection between sensory and cognitive functions across the
deviations from the mean. adult life span: A new window to the study of cognitive aging?
Only verbal materials were used in Experiment two. In the shallow Psychol. Aging 12, 12–21.
encoding task (nonsemantic judgment), subjects decided whether
Bandettini, P.A., Jesmanowicz, A., Wong, E.C., and Hyde, J.S.
the first or last letter of each word came earlier in the alphabet.
(1993). Processing strategies for time-course data sets in functional
In the deep encoding task (semantic judgment), subjects decided
MRI of the human brain. Magn. Reson. Med. 30, 161–173.
whether each word represented an abstract or concrete entity. In
Boynton, G.M., Engel, S.A., Glover, G.H., and Heeger, D.J. (1996).both the shallow and deep encoding tasks, responses for each word
Linear systems analysis of functional magnetic resonance imagingwere made with either the left index finger (response for “first letter”
in human V1. J. Neurosci. 16, 4207–4221.or “abstract”) or the right index finger (response for “last letter” or
Brewer, J.B., Zhao, Z., Desmond, J.E., Glover, G.H., and Gabrieli,“concrete”). The semantic judgment task was expected to require
J.D.E. (1998). Parahippocampal and frontal responses to singleattention to word meaning while the nonsemantic judgment task
events predict whether those events are remembered or forgotten.was not (Demb et al., 1995). Subjects were unaware that their mem-
Science 281, 1185–1187.ory would be tested for the incidentally encoded words.
A blocked-task paradigm was employed with six runs per subject Buckner, R.L. (1996). Beyond HERA: Contributions of specific pre-
(two runs per condition). For each run, blocks alternated between frontal brain areas to long-term memory retrieval. Psychon. Bull.
fixation and one of the word-encoding conditions for 22.50 s and Rev. 3, 149–158.
30.00 s, respectively. Each of the three encoding blocks per run
Buckner, R.L., and Logan, J.M. (2002). Frontal contributions to epi-
contained 12 words (2.0 s stimulus duration, .5 s intertrial interval)
sodic memory encoding in the young and elderly. In The Cognitive
for a total of 36 words per run. Order of task was counterbalanced
Neuroscience of Memory Encoding and Retrieval, A.E. Parker, E.L.
across subjects.
Wilding, and T. Bussey, eds.(Philadelphia: Psychology Press), in
The same words were counterbalanced across the three encoding
press.
conditions with only the task instructions differing between condi-
Buckner, R.L., Corbetta, M., Schatz, J., Raichle, M.E., and Petersen,tions. The stimuli were based on a subset of 480 words representing
S.E. (1996). Preserved speech abilities and compensation followingabstract and concrete entities used by Demb et al. 1995. Nine lists
prefrontal damage. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 93, 1249–1253.of 36 words each were created such that half of the words were
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